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Laura In8alls Wilder: The L€/e Start.es o/ ct Pt.omeer G®+J
Laura Ingalls Wilder remains one of America's most well-known and beloved authors.  Her popular  "Lt.CfJe House "
books, reflecting her life experiences, are favorites with young and older readers alike. The stories of her family and
their travels  leading to Mansfield,  Missouri,  document an American  era of settlement  in  a uniquely personal  and
enduring way. Her books are respected for their historical perspective and celebrated for their loving human interest
qualities.  Laura In8alls Wilder and her writings have introduced generations of readers to life on the early western
prairie...her  books  continue  to  be  a
Source  of education  and enjoyment to           BE)LOW: Creek bank scene cast,
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21st century readers.

The   Laura   Ingalls   Wilder   Historic
Home   and   Museum,   in   Mansfield,
Missouri,   has   worked   with   Ozarks
Public   Television    to    create    a   30
minute   documentary   about   Laura
Ingalls  Wilder's  life,  experiences  and
writings.   The   program   features   re-
enactments  and  a  rich  collection  of
archival images and documents as well
as  showcasing  the  historic  Mansfield,
MO site where Laura settled.    Award-
winnin8   actress   and   Missouri   State
University alum  Tess  Harper narrates
the program, which should be released
in early spring, 2010.

Judy Ci\utrdi portrays a Mcusfielcl nctghbor
qjisiting in her bugfty

The Ingalls family moving from
Pepin, WI to Independence, KS

Cast:   Wcljfaing  best.c!e te7ngo7t Adrienne Adams, /e/'c
(Lciura),  Brenda Miller (Mcly,  o7t qocL8onfrom Je/C,

Glint Jackson (Pq),  Sarah Wynn (Ccirrie)
Taylor Tripp,  bclcfa (Mclry)

AI}OVB: cast from left to right:
Sean Spyres cls AJ77tonco,  Audra Dierksen cis

adult Laura, Glint Jackson as Charles lngalls,
Brelida Miller c{s Carojine JngctJJs,  Taylor Trip cis

Mary lngalls, Jin Gantrofl (standing) as
UncJe He7try,  Natalie Quick cis Rose VIJder,

and Sarah jhone Wyrm as tittle Louura.

Ozarks Public Television's Tom Carter,
Producer and Camera man Steve Wynn filming

Almanzo, Rose and Laura arriving in Missouri in
1894.   Jim Cantrell holding horses.

Cast: Sean Spyres c!s A!mcineo,  A`idra Dierksen
cis Lcium ancz Natalie Quick c}s Rose

Missouri's  Favorite  Sons  & Dau8hters'  exhibit
offers   a   glimpse   into   the   life   of   beloved
nationally-known   figures   such   as   Harry   S.
Truman,   Mark  Twain,   Walt   Disney,   Laura
Ingalls   Wilder,   George   Washington   Carver,
Thomas   Hart  Benton   and   Payne   Stewart.
September 30 - October 31, 2009, Wednesday
-  Sunday,  during Silver Dollar City's National
Harvest Festival for Missouri's Best!

The silq]er Dollar cItty exhtoit,            Another ourea of the enhoit s'pace             These beoutrf ul crwilts, made l]y
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Mary Swanzey
Among the artifacts in the any

rris's Gift of History
significant Ingalls family belongings.   We might assume that Laura had these

keepsakes in her home for years, but other than Pa's fiddle, she actually had little from her parents.   The origins of the Ingalls belongings
now on exhibit date back just fifty years.
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arrived.  Mary Swanzey Harris announced that she was the step-daughter of Carrie Ingalls.  With her was her husband, her daughter Sue,
and son-in-law Wayne Upshaw.
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home with her parents.
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We looked through hisurely; apstairs, Rose's room seemed cLs if she had just loft it."
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Rose drted the photo "c!£ the tt.me o/Lt.ctze Toqon o7t the Protrie. "
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IIor deady dooumented, it is hikel}' that Pa and Ma Ingalls' wedding certificate appeared at this time.

IIap Haris died in 1969, leawhg a large finily of children and grandchildren.   Family members periodically visit Rocky Ridge Farm,
tapgiv§ the site as much as their mother and grandmother did.
_\Egiv-s fr ct-his[orT has enhanced the visits oi. several generations of readers who arrive eager to learn more about the Ingalls family.

i-nit I-s h }Iansfield, ivfissouri or Visit Us Online at www.Iaurainganswflderhome.com
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